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HEADLINES
1000 square mile Dead Zone at mouth of
Mississippi River
Jefferson County: Nitrates pollute private wells
Clermont: Excessive septic tank failures
Keys: Mystery Bloom Appears in Bay
–Researchers say no link apparent to“blackwater”mass
from last spring
North Carolina, Hurricane Floyd
–Onsite systems shown to have minimal impact on
pollutant load in flooding
–Central plants dump millions of gallons of untreated
waste
Hurricanes, Florida 2004: lift station failures
1998:
FAC 10D-6 changed to 64E-6
Allowed Engineers to design systems (Part
IV)
Basically, a Performance-Based System is a
wastewater treatment system designed to
treat waste—”perform”–to a certain level
Requires a Florida Professional Engineer
experienced in wastewater system design
Goal was to allow use of new
technologies for onsite systems
Could still use prescriptive Code for septic
tank and drain field
Higher treatment levels were rewarded:
–Bigger house on a given lot
–Smaller drain field
–Reduced setbacks
Indirect result: limits density
Onsite Wastewater Nutrient
Reduction Systems Demonstration
Project (OWNRS)
Aka“Big Pine Key Prison Test”
DEP, EPA, FDOH, NOAA
3rd Party, long term (> 1 year) testing
Manufacturers invited to provide equipment
to participate
Notable were those who chose not to
participate
OWNRS continued
Two-each 1 year tests
Bottom line:
–Hundreds of FAST units have been installed in
the Keys
–Combination of FAST/Drip irrigation provides
best bang for the buck
Testing done—Owner/Utility doesn’t have
to be the guinea pig
Management levels
Standard DOH, individual contract with
each owner
–We currently operate our own database for
clients statewide
–Coordinate it with various websites and
counties
EPA Guidelines, 5 levels
–Start with No management
–Up to utility that owns all equipment
Descriptions of systems
Septic Tank to drainfield
State-approved underground nutrient
injection system
Classic drainfield is designed to prevent
plant roots from getting to the effluent
Cannot denitrify to any great extent
Initial cost is low
Cost to environment is potentially very high
Aerobic Treatment Unit (ATU)
Cannot denitrify in the tank
DOH approved for drainfield size reduction of
25%
–Results in 25% increase in nutrient loading per square
foot of drainfield
Subject to wash-out of suspended growth
organisms during high flow events
None provided for OWNRS (i.e. not subjected to
3rd party, long term, independent testing)
Peat Filters
Excellent polishing filters
Cannot denitrify
Replacement of peat can be expensive &
nasty!
Initial cost is high
None provided for OWNRS (i.e. not
subjected to 3rd party, long term,
independent testing)
Sequencing Batch Reactors
Proven technology, but none provided for
OWNRS
Can denitrify, but have to add module/step
Relatively complicated, lots of pumps, controls
Requires large tank (3x maximum daily flow)
Initial cost is high
Not common on residential sites in Florida
None provided for OWNRS (i.e. not subjected to
3rd party, long term, independent testing)
Submerged Bio-reactor
FAST unit proven in OWNRS test
Conservatively: 70% Nitrogen reduction
BOD & TSS reduction >95%
Fecal coliform reduction >98%
Certified NSF Class 1 (to 1500 gpd)
Applications
SFRs
–Hundreds installed in Florida
–Over 1,000 in Massachusetts alone
•Martha’s Vineyard, Cape Cod
–Alaska, CA, NV, IL, dozens of other states
–Caribbean
Applications continued
Retrofit of existing septic tanks
–Units as small as 250 gpd
–Immediately reduces N
–Extends life of drainfield
–Can be used to rehabilitate failing drainfield
NUCLEAR AIRCRAFT CARRIERS
USS Ronald Reagan utilizes
FAST wastewater treatment
Applications continued
Excellent for high-strength waste
Modules available to 9,000 gpd
For larger flows, use modules in parallel
For higher strength,
–Use larger modules
–Use modules in series
Agricultural and stormwater applications
–LagoonFAST units float in ponds
Drip irrigation
Puts reuse water in root zone
–Irrigation of landscaping reduces load on municipal
water supply or private well
–Enables additional polishing of nutrients through plant
uptake
–Higher life forms consume any fecal coliform
remaining
–Increases evapotranspiration markedly over classic
drainfield
Proven technology
Requires careful design, installation, maintenance
Best Bang for the Buck:
FAST to drip
Properly sized FAST gets:
– >70% N reduction
– >98% fecal kill in module
– >95% BOD & TSS reduction
Pump tank can be configured to act as anoxic
biofilter, further reducing N
Best Bang for the Buck:
FAST to drip
FAST effluent minimizes impact on the
environment
–Plant uptake and evapotranspiration
–Don’t usually take drainfield reduction, because
want to irrigate yard more uniformly
Maximizes site layout
–Can be irregularly shaped
–Mound systems are MUCH smaller and lower
Systems in Florida
Keys
–We have designed and permitted more than 350
SFRs, restaurants, Mobile Home/RV parks
Coastal areas
–Bay, Brevard, Broward, Charlotte, Citrus,
Dade, Duval, Franklin, Volusia
Others
–Leon, Lafayette, Orange,




LagoonFAST in operation









RetroFAST installation






Example:
Total Maximum Daily Load
0.038 lbs0.038 lbsTN Effluent
18 mg/l9 mg/lTN Effluent
70%70%TN Reduction
60 mg/l30 mg/lTN, Influent
250500Flow, gpd
House 2House 1Family of four
